SERIES 700

CASEMENT WINDOW

Series 705 awning window also available

+ Beautiful beveled exterior frame
perimeter

+ Casement windows open 90 degrees
for better ventilation

+ Low profile handle folds in and
provides a popular aesthetic appeal

+ Full screens mount on the interior 		
and are removable*

+ Narrow profile permits expanded
viewing area

+ Tandem locks standard on all
casements over 34" in height

+ Fusion-welded frame and sash 		
for weather-tight performance

+ Standard colors are white or almond

+ Full-perimeter double weather
stripping

+ Lifetime glass breakage warranty

+ Jamb depth: 3.25"
+ Transferable limited lifetime warranty

+ Low-E glass with insulating argon gas
yields outstanding thermal efficiency
+ Insulated glass panels featuring warmedge spacer system

Single vent casement

CUSTOM Options
+
+
+
+

Brass and brushed nickel locks
2" simulated meeting rail
Charcoal aluminum mesh screen*
Interior finishes, exterior painted colors
and decorative hardware available
+ Custom sizes available

+ Low-E Glass
+ Ultra Low-E Glass + Argon Gas
+ 5⁄8" or 3⁄4" flat, 5⁄8" or 1" contoured and
1 1⁄8" simulated divided lite (SDL), 		
5
⁄8" contoured valance grids available
+ Obscure or double strength glass

White

Almond

Gray

Bronze

Hunter
Green***

Dark
Chocolate***

Terratone***

Clay***

+ COLOR
O P T I O N S**

***

***

Tan

***

Light Oak

Dark Oak

Cherry

Brick Red***

Single vent awning

Scan to
experience
our website.

ENERGY STAR compliance
available in all series. Verify
product specifics before ordering.
Note: Manufacturer reserves the right to substitute
components as necessary for continued product improvement.
*
Screens are not meant to restrain a child from falling
		through an open window.
**
Printing process may affect color shown. Please refer
		to actual window sample when selecting colors.
***
Grid offering limited to 5/8" contoured or SDL on exterior
		painted windows. Only use mild, water based household
		cleaner on painted product and rinse immediately with water.
		See full cleaning instructions for details.
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